Kings Club at Home
Sunday 3rd January

Happy New Year!

These pictures all show things that happen at New
Year.
New Year is a celebration that takes place at the end
of each year and the beginning of the next.
The 31st Of December, New Year’s Eve, is the last day
of the old year and 1st January is the first day of
the New year.
On New Year’s Eve, many people celebrate and look
forward to the coming New Year. Some people let off
fireworks or have a party.

It is also a time when some people may take time to
think about what they have done that year and decide
to try and make changes and do better the following
year. These changes are called New Year Resolutions.

Today’s lesson is about a man who knew he wanted to
make changes to his life but wasn’t sure how. It is
the story of the Rich Young Ruler. You can read the
story in the Bible - Luke 18 v 18-27

Or you can watch the story by following this link.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V7u3-uKEA-Q

Luke
18
v
18-27

The rich young man wanted to know how he could
have eternal life. He was already following the
ten commandments and was a good person. Jesus
told him to give away all his riches and then
follow him. The young man wasn’t willing to do
that and went sadly away.
Now, Jesus doesn’t give us a list of things to
do before we can be saved. We aren’t saved by
what we do but by who we believe in and follow,
Jesus. But, Jesus knew that the young man’s
money was stopping him from following Jesus as
he should. Until he could let go of his love
for money he wouldn’t be able to truly love
God. Unfortunately, the young man wasn’t
willing to give up his riches.
God wants us to love him and to put him first
in our lives. He doesn’t want anyone or
anything else to get in the way. The rich young
man was willing to give most of his heart to
Jesus but not all of it.
How can we make time every day to put God
first? As we enter a new year, maybe we could
make a promise to try and get to know God more

this year by praying every day. And if there is
anything in our lives that gets in the way of
our relationship with God, we can pray to God
and ask Him for his help to deal with it.
Craft cut out the door hanger> choose one of the resolutions
and stick in the blank space.

Colouring

Activity

Music

I have Decided to Follow Jesus

https://youtu.be/sEL0WpeH088

Prayer
Dear God
Thank you for loving us and wanting the best for us. Thank you
that you want us to talk to you about everything that happens
to us. We can bring to you all our hopes, fears, happy times
and sad times. Thank you that you will help us to put you
first if we just ask. As we start this new year, help us to
remember to talk to you every day.
Amen

Every blessing for the New
Year.
There will be another Kings
Club at home on Sunday 17th
January.

